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Release Notes              November 23, 2021 
 

This deployment may include new features, bug fixes, security enhancements, and data migration related 
issues.  The below list contains all the items that will go to Production on 11.23.21.  
 
[Business Enhancement] Update the VeriPro dashboard view to show and collapse the PA Notes 
[Business Enhancement] Update the VeriPro dashboard view to include an Actions menu to Print and Add 
Notes 
[Business Enhancement] For DJO OfficeCare, add a shortcut button in the L1686 Early Warning that will open 
the L1686 Custom Form 
[Business Enhancement] Update the Change Size button on the PA Product to Exchange Options for clarity  
[Business Enhancement] Add helpful product exchange information to the Exchange Options modal 
[Business Enhancement] On Analytics tab, the date filters should persist if you click through the tabs 
[Business Enhancement] Add the ability to assign a HCPCS code on the New Product page 
[Business Enhancement] Add the User name of the person who completed an Adjustment to the View 
Adjustments show page 
[Business Enhancement] Pie charts on Analytics tab should update on iPad view so data labels are visible 
[Business Enhancement] Add a new filter to the PA, BS & ICD-10 tabs under All Additional Filters called 
‘Rental Product’ so uses can filter PAs with Rental Products 
[Reports] On Adjustment History report, the Unit Price Column should calculate for items with a Conversion 
Factor set 
[Operational Enhancement] When adding attachments via Multi-Page or MCA, keep the user at the bottom 
of the page 
[Operational Enhancement] Add the Clinic Delivery address to the Clinic Index page 
[Operational Enhancement] Address formatting on the Restock Suffix tracks rows 
[Operational Enhancement] In SM, account searches should persist after clicking back button 
[Future Functionality] MDM, add the ability to click into conversations 
[Future Functionality] MDM, add the ability to reply to a conversation 
[Future Functionality] PAM, add a new column to eligibility requests to distinguish different GETs 
[Bug Fix] On the Change Accounts page, accounts with numbers in the name can’t be found 
[Bug Fix] Products aren’t auto-fulfilling on the PA if DocuSign is utilized 
[Bug Fix] On iPad, allow users to scroll on the ABN without issue 
[Chore] Throttle HEAP sessions down a 1/3 
[Chore] Setup Verifaux for PAM 
[Chore] Change a Global product with existing stock records to an Account Group product 


